Human hand transplantation: what have we learned?
Hand transplantation may become an important procedure for upper limb functional restoration. To date, 18 patients have been undergone 24 hand operations in the world. Initial results are extremely promising; the functional results are apparently superior to those obtained with prostheses. We report on the combined French and Italian experience of six patients (eight hands), which is based on a jointly devised protocol and represents the largest available clinical series. Six male patients aged 43, 33, 35, 32, 33, and 22 years received either a single right hand-dominant transplantation (four cases) or a simultaneous double hand transplantation (two cases). The time since the amputation ranged from 3 to 22 years. The level of transplantation was at the wrist in five cases (six hands) and at the distal forearm in two cases (two hands). Cold ischemia averaged 11.5 hours. Three patients simultaneously received additional full-thickness skin taken from the donor and transplanted onto their left hip area. This skin served as a source for biopsies and as an additional area to monitor rejection (distant sentinel skin graft). The immunosuppressive protocol included polyclonal antibodies (three patients) or monoclonal anti-CD 25 antibody (three patients), tacrolimus, mycophenolate mofetil, and prednisolone. No surgical complications occurred. Skin rejection occurred at least once in all patients at a mean of 40 days postoperatively. Three patients recovered protective and some discriminative sensation in their palm and fingers. Two patients are recovering sensation, but are still in the early phases of the regenerative process, due to the short time since the transplantation. One patient was not compliant with the immunosuppressive therapy, and underwent uncontrolled rejection and reamputation.